
P4 Home Learning Grid 3 

Literacy & Language Numeracy & Maths  Learning Across the Curriculum 

Watch ‘Treasure Island’ 
Episode 1 & 2 (Ep 1: 
http://tiny.cc/uxa3oz   

Ep2:http://tiny.cc/yya3oz 
). Answer the questions 

in this document (click 
on the link):  

http://tiny.cc/zj82oz  
 

*Additional resources will 
be available on Teams. 

Use the image in this link  
 

http://tiny.cc/7092oz  
 

As inspiration for some 
creative story writing.

 

Have another go at 
playing “How Close to 
100?” (we have played 
this in class already). 
This is a great game 

for making 
connections to 
different maths 

concepts. 
Click on the link for a 

video 
https://bit.ly/3bmFBxF  

Jack has three blue 
tiles, three yellow tiles 

and three red tiles. 
He put them together in 

a square so that 
no two tiles of the same 

colour were beside 
each other. Can you 

find ALL the ways to do 

it?  

Pick a music activity 
(provided by the 

fabulous Mrs Stentiford) 
from the Music 

Resources folder on 
Teams. 

 

 

Play ‘Musical Jumps’. 
Working with a partner, 

throw and catch an 
object while music 

plays. When the music 
stops, the person with 

the ball has to do 5 
jumping jacks. What 

extra rules/forfeits can 
you add to change the 

game? 

Make up a test on a 
book you have read. 
Include 5 true-false 
questions, 5 multiple 
choice questions, and 
5 questions with open 
answers. Don’t forget to 
write an answer key 
too! 

Play “Who Wants to be A 
Spellionaire”  

 
http://tiny.cc/kfa3oz  

 

Use the activity ‘Spot 
the Shapes’ as a warm 

up, then draw your 
own diagram where 
you hide  2D shapes 
for someone else to 

find.  

Collect a range of items 
around the house, all 
with different 
weights.Put them order, 
from lightest to 
heaviest. Check with a 
set of scales to see if 
you have the order right. 
Extension: Estimate the 
weight of each object to 
the nearest 10 grams 
before checking. 

Practice giving your 
personal details by 

roleplaying an 
emergency service call 
with a partner. Here’s a 

script to get you started: 
https://bit.ly/3dDQb5g 

 

Take making a self-
portrait to the next level 
and make a 3D version 
of yourself using paper 

craft techniques 
http://krokotak.com/2017
/10/3d-faces/ 

Revise how to count 
and spell to 10 in 

french by playing “La 
Marelle” - the french 
version of hopscotch. 

Instructions: 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=_w6YggXRLrc 
Make it more challenging 
by using higher 
numbers. 

Design a travel advert 
or leaflet for Jim 

Hawkin’s inn, (the first 
setting in Treasure 

Island) with the purpose 
of attracting pirates to 

stay. What facilities 
should Jim’s inn have that 
will make pirates want to 

stay there?  

Use the TV show 
“Countdown”s number 
round to keep those 
mental skills sharp. 

Here’s an online 
version 

https://nrich.maths.org/
6499 or you could 

make your own with 
slips of card. 

Play “Hexabonds” and 
practice algebraic 
thinking by solving 

missing number sums. 
https://www.primarygam
es.co.uk/pg3/hexabonds/

hexabonds.html 
 

Spring is a great time to 
learn about living things 

and their life cycles. 
Research an animal or 
plant of your choice and 

create a 
poster 

showing the 
main stages. 

On a sunny day, trace 
shadows of objects in 

the garden using chalk. 
Redraw the 
outlines at 
different 
points of 
the day. 
What do 

you notice? 
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